Information for Applicants

England’s only specialist SCITT for Mathematics and Physics trainee teachers
Enhanced and comprehensive subject knowledge training
Focus on support and retention of trainees in their early years
Professional network links
Unique collaboration between the State and Independent sectors
www.nmapscitt.org.uk

@nmap_teach

The National Mathematics and Physics SCITT (NMAP SCITT) offers high quality, specialist teacher training,
combining the benefits of on-the-job training offered by a traditional SCITT with the enhanced focus on specialist
subject knowledge and pedagogy normally offered by a University based course. The training programme is led by
expert Mathematics and Physics teachers in a unique collaboration between the State and Independent sectors,
and working closely with subject associations such as the Institute of Physics and the Mathematical Association.
The NMAP SCITT Chiltern Hub is led by Wycombe High School and Headington School in Oxford and trainees are
placed in one of our partner state or independent schools in the Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire and Berkshire area.

Programme Highlights
•
•
•
•
•

A three-day residential course prior to the start of the academic year which will set the scene, the
expectations of the course, prepare trainees for their first days in school and allow them to start building
relationships and networks with fellow trainees
Three National Training Days
14 days of subject knowledge and pedagogical study
9 additional days of professional studies
Experience of a Primary School, a Special Educational School and Alternative Provision

Entry Requirements
•

•
•
•
•

Applicants will normally need a first or second class UK Honours Bachelor’s degree, or an overseas
qualification of an equivalent standard, in the chosen subject. If the degree is in another subject, applicants
will need an A Level in the subject you wish to teach, usually at grade B or above, or a qualification of the
equivalent standard
GCSE at Grade C / 4 in both English and Mathematics, or an equivalent qualification
Good written and spoken English and fundamental Mathematics skills
Applicants who are not British or Irish citizens must hold the right to study in England.
Successful candidates will be subject to an Enhanced DBS check and other relevant safeguarding checks and
an occupational health assessment.

Financial Information
The cost of the programme is £9250 for QTS with PGCE and trainees may be eligible for a student loan to cover
these fees. Trainees may also be eligible to apply for a maintenance loan to support them whilst studying.

Bursaries and Scholarships
In 2022 - 2023 Trainees with a first or second class UK Bachelor’s degree with honours, PhD or Master’s degree are
eligible for a £24,000 bursary and may be eligible for a £26,000 scholarship.

How to Apply
All applications to the NMAP SCITT must be made on the DfE ‘Apply’ website and not through Wycombe High
School. You can search for The National Mathematics and Physics SCITT, or use our Provider Code, which is 2H8. To
find our courses, please use these Course Codes:

•
•

For Mathematics, our course code is 38BB
For Physics, our course code is 38BC

For further information visit our website or e-mail: enquiries@nmapscitt.org.uk

